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Blaokett, the chairman df the I*st work
ingmen ■ meeting, and Hr. Wm. Lon- 
mer, chairman of the government caucus, 
are doing together, looking on the wine 
when it is red, and having in the pot a 
superfluity of cash. No imputation is 
made, for the workingmen know their 
oauae too thoroughly to be duped by the 
sight of a twenty dollar piece. But the 
combination is there all the same. ”

If this is not a gross insult to Mr. Black- 
ett, chairman of the workingmen's gen- 
ral committee, and so through him to 

the great body of workingmen, then we 
must confess we do not know the meaning 
of words. The would-be saving clause 
only makes the matter worse, the mud
slinger of the Times making a blundering 
attempt to hide up his dirt as contained 
in the preceding sentences. The Times 
would make a big stroke of business by 
issuing the Police Gazette as a supple
ment to its dished-up 
would dovetail into the other beautifully. 
It is fortunate (?) in having 
tine specimen of the 
dogs
men and, unable to

■MILJ^nvid ___-tern C»l_ To the Electors of the Dis- -ts jjtt tiMttrt'ftsTMi 

trict of Kootenay, B. 0. DRIKNI W OflfflDflAN, B.C.
ranching company to operate a ranch» 
in the North-Weatt uH(Per Northern Padflc Railway)

Montreal, June The moat d*- 
tructive conflagration that has taken 
place in this eity for a considerable 
period occurred tide morning in the 
extensive glass manufacturii 
of Messrs. W. k D. Tuile, on 
Fartfiensia streets,, on the east 
whole of tfte thirteen factory buildings 
and warehouses, covering three acres 
of land were entirely Consumed. The 
watchman at the premises gave the 
alarm when the fire appeared, but be
fore the arrival of the first reel, which 
had only two or three hundred yards 
to go, , the .wind bad spread the flames 
over all the buildings, some in tbe cen
tre being of wood. During tbe pro
gress of the fire there were several 
loud explosions which alarmed those 
living in the vicinity. The firm hate 
long been doing an extensive business 
all over Canada, and had between four 
and five hundred operatives in tneir 
employment who will be deprived of 
work until the premises are rebuilt 
and the 
land.
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The danger of tbe custom of throw- 
t ride,at wçdditijs h»s jwt been ex- 

of 8t, Jamas .the 
has for many years 
liny of marriage 

.free to any who choose to avâil them
selves of hie kindness It ts usual for 
the friends to wait outside and give 
the cçûple a reception with a shower 
ofrice, and to such an extent has the 
practice grown that the neighboring 
grocers keep parcels ready peeked ) for 
the occasion. The bride» are generally 
protected by their Veils; the bride
grooms are less fortunate, and tbe 
other day one of them received several 
grams in his eyes. When he raised hie 
arm to shield himself a fresh fqsitqfle 
was opened upon him, and it was only 
when he staggered back m pain that it 
dawned upon bis friends that they had 
given him a reception with more vigor 
than discretion. After a vain attempt 
to clear his eyes he was led to a sur
gery adjacent* and he Uill now fiave 
to pass in the ward of a hospital what 
would have been his honeymoon, it' 
appears that this is not by any means 
the first serious accident caused in this 
way.

Cbanbrook, Koefonay, B. C., May 16,1686.
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ABOVEThe dispatches inform us that the local 
government of Nova Scotia on going back 
to the country for re-election on the re
peal issue has been returned by a sweep
ing majority. This event was quite un
expected throughout the Dominion, and 
to the “Secesh” party iteelf will be a 
genuine, and of course agreeable, sur
prise. Premier Fielding in his wildest 
dreams could not have anticipated such a 
result, fraught, alas ! with disaster to 
Nova Soo'tia and trouble to the Dominion.
To wnat causes can be traced this deci
sive action of the people of that province ?
Is it that desire for change which has 
been the active source of many such 
movements in the world's history, a blind 
impulse driving men ahead they know not 
whither, only trusting to fate that all will 
be well ] History is replete with such 
Utopian dreams, but rarely have they 
been fulfilled. It has been conclusively 
shown during tbe present agitation m 
Nova Scotia that under'- confederation 
that province has been fairly and equit
ably treated by the Dominion, and than 
the volume of trade has expanded to a 
remarkable degree. Since confederation 
the Dominion has assumed a Nova Scotia 
debt of about $9,000,000, and has ex
pended over $21,000,000 in public works.
The shipping of the province has increased 
67 per cent. ; the output of coal from 
595,000 to 1,400,000 tons; the fisheries 
from $2,400,000 to $4,000,000; exports uf 
animals and their products 250 
and the total exports from $4,663,368 to 
$8,636,638. It has been shown as well 
that the paid up capital in banka has in
creased 260 per,cent. ; specie, 200 per cent ; 
deposits, 500 per cent., and government 
savings bank deposits, 1,117 per cent.
It has, too, been conclusively proved that 
the import of raw materials has increased 
from one-twentieth to one-fifth of the to
tal imports, while the province manufac
tures now $5,000,000 more of goods and 
pays out annually $1.000,000 more in 
wages to mechanics than she did in 1875. “We can point to our subscription list, 
Then, to cap the climax, it has been which is very much larger than that of 
shown that the coal sent to the other pro- The Colonist, although less than one- 
vinces of Canada now exceeds the whole eighth of the age of that paper. Perhaps 
export of coal before confederation, and the editor would wish to challenge the 
that in all the other inter-provincial lines truth of this statement, but we know that 
of trade similar results have fallowed con- he will not.”
federation. It might well asked with The above is from the evening organ of 
these facts before her how could Nova “genteel” discord anti abuse. The Colonist 
Scotia declare for secession ? However, is ready for a comparison of its paying 
she has done so; but we imagine her in- circulation with that o f the Times—the 
sane scheme will never come forfeit to be $100 to be paid by the pro
to fruition. Fortunately, Mr. Field- prietors of the newspaper having the 

following smallest circulation to th'e treasurer for 
have not all to say in the matter. The dis- the relief of distressed Vancouver. If 
memberment of the Dominion cannot be this offer is accepted preliminaries can be 
attained at the mere whim and caprice of arranged and a committee appointed to 
any self-seeking politicians. Happily Mr. exam me the books of the respective estab 
Fi«ldmg oann°t wle the province out "ol tishment, to-day. Will our contempor- 
ooofederation, and he well knows it; nor do ary mwt thi, , JUI wi„ he back down £ ho 
we believe he would abandon the djd in the ..ghirked.. ,ote maVter ? 
union if he could, unless now for 
mere shames’s sake. The object of
the scheme is too apparent. As we had 
occasion before to point out, the Nova 
Scotia government being strictly a liberal 
government is not in sympathy with the 
federal government, and has by all the 
machinations it could devise attempted to 
defeat, or at least embarrass, it in every 
possible way. These failing utterly, and 
the Dominion government becoming more 
strongly intrenched each year in the affec
tions of the people of Nova Scotia, as all 
the bye-elections have shown, this happy 
(?) expedient is hit upon, and is expected 
to accomplish, the desired end. “Better 
terms” would be the price of submission, 
and then the wayward sheep would return 
to the fold. We have little doubt that the 
Macdonald government will retain the 
mastery which they now hold in Nova 
Scotia when they again appeal to the peo
ple. The maritime province grits and their 
Ontario allies are now in high feather.
What matters it to them that 
stitution should be shattered if they can 
only upon its ruins gain possession of the 
reins of power ? Not a single grit journal 
in Canada has had the manliness to stand 
up against this seditious secession move
ment. Thèy quote the disloyal utter
ances of their maritime province allies, 
and if not straightforward enough to say 
anything in its favor, are scrupulously 
careful to say nothing against/ it. Dis
union, dismemberment and disloyalty 
have long been the main supports of the 
grit party platform. As has been pro- 
•perly said, “it is the party, that having 
failed, and signally failed, in all its other 
designs against the civil, religious and 
commercial interests of this vast country, 
again seeks to wreck our constitution, 
rend the union, and ruin the state in the 
vain hope that it may be left, like the 
jackals and crows, to feast upon the sad 
relics of a bitter contest.”
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economy will consist In giving every possible en
couragement and assistance to the mlner in order to 
enable him to extr-ct the wealth which lies buried 
in tb# earth, and thus enrich the stato and reward

It Is manifest that sââsiy means of comm 
from place to place, and with the wutte Wor 
paramount importance in the developtaen 
country, but more especially so In the Root 
trict, where there are many localities, probaniy preg
nant with riches, but which are now inaccessible for 
want of proper trails. Good roads bnd trails wpuld 
also have a material Influence in cheapening the cost 
of provisions and in belpiiw to develop the agricul
tural resources of the country, and shouldyou dome 
the henor of electing me at your representative I 
should give spatial attention to this branch cf my
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.81 P*ALLSOP & MASON,on its staff a 
sneak who 

genfcle- 
mingle with 

such company, plies his dirty trade to 
the evident satisfaction of his masters 
The Times has recently been guilty of 
eral “small” breaches of professional eti
quette which, though unworthy of notice, 
show its woeful ignorance of the essen
tials of true journalism. Having broken 
faith with the workingmen in the most 
shameful manner, it now insults one of 
their trusted leaders, and having been 
convicted of its fault makes a vain at
tempt by force of sheer brass to hood
wink its few readers into believing that 
it is au injured innocent. The mad organ 
it doing excellent work for the govern 
ment by its abuse add scurrility, which are 
effectually performing their deadly work. 
We shall not be at aU surprised to find it 
still insisting that it -did not insoH Mr. 
Blackett, notwithstanding the painful 
allusion it has made to him in the article 
which we have quoted.
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LONDON OFFICE- 2 Gresham Buildings, Guildhall> machinery in ported from Eng- 

The featimated loss is $150,000- 
The following is an abstract of the 

financial atatetnent of the Mere hap ts 
Bank for the year ending 31st ult:—- 
Net; profits of the year, after payment 
of interest and charges and deducting 
appropriations for bad and doubtful 
debts, $524,753.08; balance from liât 
year, $7,566.71; total, $532,320,74; 
dividends at 7 per cent, $403,735.50; 
added to the “rest,” $125,000; carried 
forward to profit and loss account . «f 

$3,585.26;-total, 320.75.

There are imitations of 
the celebrated and old reli
able J. R Face Tobaccos. 

The Genuine has the
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MONEY TO LOAN
thin Its limits is too gnat for sdsossMuI and 
ry administration. This dtiflcuRy will la- 

crease in direct ratio witn the population; and I am 
of opinion that active «Sorts should be mads to 
divide the present district into two parts, each Inde- 

___  __________ ___________ ___ pendent 9t the other. a . TlF'mm X K «aü
on the tin tag.
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as awe praettied lately at Seattle and other places.

all measures that would" tend to
make the Farmer aad FMttmair happier and more 
prosperous. I will do aJ in my power to help on the 
ranting of such laws as will make the position ot the 

Shncber leas irksome, to wTti—a public market, bet- 
' prima for produo*. ‘lu i word to bring the Fro- 

lnto eioser relationship with the Consumer.
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Chicago, June 9.—A gang has been 
arrested in St. Louis, whose plan wyss 
to ascertain when and where there 
were large amounts of money on hand 
in the East 8t Louis Treasury, the 
Workjngmen's Bank, and the leading 
business houses of the city, end when
ever a favorable opportunity occulted 
to rob them and also private residences 
of wealthy citizens. Noted cracksmen 
from various parts of th» country are
reported to have been engaged by the i i: , , . , tj ,

nïâszrsg». Jti road contractors.
policemen of the city had guilty know
ledge of the conspiracy, and that they 
will be proceeded, against.

At a special session of the Oity 
Council last night a resolution was ad
opted discharging the entire police I ThUTSti&y, thê 24th instant, 
force of fourteen men. Chief Halloran 1 
âlone being retained.

per cent. ;
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Don’t be deceived. You 
are /imposed upon if the 
initûds J. B. are not on the

Imiflg iitagon and 
Horses ...a i

: A Double 8next year,
Toronto, June 10.—For some time 

miners have been looking to the Big 
Bend for gold only, but a recent pros
pect has discovered a big lead of silver 
ore, and a company composed of Mes 
srs. Browne’ Hull, McLean,

, _ ... ........ . Wlÿwl ewtiOsly matt la-

Juriome to tbe highest and beet Internet, of a new or

AM ■ow. geotiemeR. la seeking election at your 
haa^, ell I Mk la a fair hearing. If a better man 
eomee forward more likely to further our intereete 
flor jours and mine are identical) aone will welcome 
him more gladly than I shall. And If not, I will again, 
ttk you for your support and sympathy.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen.
Your obedient servant,

. T. R. FJGG. J. p

I have the honor to be,
rou,mo.“»Æ^p^

blé In
WILL BE AT tiOWldgAN W^RF

FOR HIRE DAILY. tin tag.CIRCULATION. J. P.m>20dwlm iti GEORGE JONESMcYitty
and McArthur has been formed to 
work the mine. Machinery will be 
placed in this summer and a thorough 
test made of it ,s.

Among the men recently hired in 
Toronto and sent to the mountains for

OTXOB.
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VICTORIA JUSTRICT.d. '
Jeidw9 f ■

IB. H. R JOHN
Will be a Candidate to represent Victoria 

District in the Loeal House at the ensu
ing Provincial Election.

T* T« JMfïeêM» TWjeiwflm
Diarm id <fc Roes was to all appearances 
a hardy, bright boy, of about Sixteen 
or eighteen years of age, who found 
employment in the cooking establish
ment, waiting on table, etc. About 
two weeks went by and various suspi
cions were afloat as to the sex of the 
waiter, and shortly afterwards the dis
covery was made thvt the 
boy was a female. She ass 
proper clothing and still retained her 
position, and now conducts a Salvation 
Army (of which body she is a member) 
meeting in the evenings.

Halifax, N. S., June 8.—Four 
American fishermen put in here to-day 
ostensibly for “shelter.” This was one 
of the finest days of the season. The 
fact is they are driven off the Nova 
Scotia fishing grounds by fear of the 
cruisers and seizure by the customs of
ficials. They cannot find any fish out
side the three-mile limit and came in to 
consult Consul-General Phelan as U> 
what they had better da Collector 
Ross will probably order them to put 
to sea to-morrow morning. They bitter
ly complain of not being allowed to 
fish inside Canadian headlands and re
port the mackerel fishery an utter fail
ure. The cruiser Conrad sailed today. 
It is reported the Lansdowne will be 
here in a day or two.

PI8TRICT 0FJALE, B. C.
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CONSTRUCTION OF A ROAD Gentlemen: —I offer myself as a Can

didate at the Ensuing Election to repre

sent you in the Local Legislature.

GEO. W. ANDERSON. 
ttiOdw

AIDING YSEULT DUDLEY. Running west frum GORDON HEAD, VICTORIA 
DISTRICT, for about one mile. 

Specifications can be seen and forms for tender 
obtained at the office of the undersigned.

Tbe lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
W. S. GORE,

Surveyor General.

io*OBÂta*»**
HTHE remedy for curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
1 _ Croup, Diseases of th# Throat, Broocbitis, 
Pains and Oppression of the Chest or Lungs 
Difficult Breathing, and all- thelîNéfiSe# of the 
Pulmonary Organs. No btttsr rimed y /or 
Whoopint Cou^h cat« b* found.

Caution.—Don’t experiment trith View and un
tried medicines, but always keep on hand this safe 
and sure remedy ,—Allett*» LaagBaliwm, 

Mothers, have you delicate, weakly children, 
who are always Taking cold, and subject to 

er was a case of 
originate m a cold.

ALLE*1» UNO BALSAM IS YOUR REWEDY.
Physicians wbo have failed tocyratfieir patients 

should try this medicine before they give the case 
up, as. we know maim yal sable lives have been 
saved by being persuaded to give «a trial.

Do NOT DESPAI» because all Other remedies 
have failed, buttry trotemedy, and you will not 
be deceived. It will curt wkon mil oo'ursfail.
Alln'i Lu, iâltoB U lew p»t »p Is ILïm Sum, 

Frio* 25o., 60c., ud SI per Bottle.
The25c. bottles are put up for the accommodation 
of in who desire simply a Cough or Croup remedy.

.................ring a remedy for Consumption or any
"•should secuttUkeLnçgeSl Boules,

A British General Said to Nave Sei
A WHITENED SEPULCHRE. ti* WeMtfWV* * m*> dWritt. In an 

SOIS U is nett desirable 
jnRrttttifoMiYys pbaoM be dwwm fn— dti- 

fen^t ttbtione, with a riaw to the want* of all being 
fully and fairly brought fontiWtL «,:o, j.j w .< 

Belonging to M fgrfoSfouail aM

The Evening Times feels extremely sore 
that several columns of government adver- 
tizemeuts appear in The Colonist; and, 
speaking with a bias the cause of which is 
but too painfully evident, asks how it can 
be reasonably expected that such a journal 
can give an independent expression of 
opinion. The Times thus inferentially 
admits that its own opinions are gauged "by 
dollars and cents, and thinking only evil 
can see good in none. The only logical de
duction from this is that as the Times is in 
the throes of a desperate and useless strug
gle to obtain 
government

New York, June 12.—The World 
says it is understood that Mrs. Yseult
Dudley,; the woman who shot Ô’DpnO- I Lends * Works Department, 
van Rossa in February, 1885, will | victoria, 6.C., ntb Jun^ isss. 
leave Auburn Insane Asylum within 
a few days for England. The friend 
who haaat this late date intervened 
in her behalf is at present unknown. I.
He is Understood to be à gentleman of I 
social rank and prom inence in England | , 
who was deeply interested in her wj»en 
she was in that country, =hut who, (kit
ing her trial and troubles here, kept I 
himself inr the background for excellent | 0 

He is described ss a “retired 
and a “Commander of the

A NEW ERA.”(6

/
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Jell i ef tha dlstritt,T oMkoosetiy s«r Ihtt myutenest eo- 
dttiOrt FWUA be ta wfobhtt good ttmmmnimttoe 
Without good roads the farmejiM itiwietatior arv 
unable to oomptte with fkalr mtooo iartnnate breth- 
IMlWNNfNR» "WakSfowWia -tke .taloar, 
la his hard struggle to wrest the shining metal from

THE BENEFITS' OF THE

GRAPECUKEPÎ Remember, there nev 
p which did not originate ii

IN AMERICA

Concentrated in ope Bottle without the 
expense of an European Journey.

lands in theTB C8ÜTRACTM8pap by ousting the present 
the statements it gives forth 

emanate from a prejudiced judgment. But 
it is well that government notices are be
yond its reach, for they would not appear to 
advantage side by side with the dirty 
“specialist” advertisements with which the 
columns of the “genteel” paper 
flooded.

de-
iUwntoiïitiwv ttoTudfi, It. .. 

Ur. Sunlj lu Mttton oy wtil
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General” 
BatL* . §baled Tenders, properly endorsed,

be received by the Honorable the Chief Oem- 
______ _ mission#! of Leads and Works up to Noon ol t

Vice PwW-s-'i |âatùrday, tiie TSth instant,
■ ■ bftbliBi June 11.—McKenzie Am- ;

▼ioe oonaul in. this city, bBAty I CetoBtreelleii ot to Plank SlJe- 
sbot his wile witba wolver, the. but-1 walk
Itt lodging id- her teeplr. He then J to eit«od betwew mist ïllice bridge wd
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our cou- 8 h
€Nominations took place throughout 

the province to-day; Every County is: 
contested and in several counties7„m- 
dependents are running. Generally 
speaking the Liberal-Conservatives,«E* 
pect a solid delegation.from, four Gape 
Breton counties, together with . Anti- 
goniah, Pictou, Cumberland, Colchest
er, King’s Hants, and Annapolis in No
va Scotia proper, with fuirly gpdd pros- vê7w^ 60 hdepitaL The two had 
pects of carrying one hjtlf of the seats frequently quarreled. They have three 
in the remaining counties. The Grits children, 
have nominated no candidates in Gape •; ~ -
Breton county, where the Liberal-Oon- “. f.*• „
servstiyes are opp»*} by two inds-
pendents. In Vietoha the two Gnts ^ until . «dvised by a friend to ira 
are appealing for votes to enable them B.B.B. 1 wu cured by two bottles, end 
to save their deposits. The sharpest consider it h miraculous otire.” The 
battles of the campaign will be iff Hali- above is the substance of a commooics- 
fax, Lunenburg, Guysboro and An- tion from Wm. Tier, of St. Mail’s, Ont. 
napolis. In Halifax the Grits concede , e rt
Harrington’s election, but hope to elect a Luxury and WhirrUs t .•*
Hoche and Fielding. During hia speech Vir rich ind jpOpr #Kbf#Mi'W«ilfey go«l | W'LL “E EECIIV,B eP Tu£

sBroharoak 29th°f,™«' 1886.the Government for Hiel’e erecution, cathMtlca, U tb« w^i)lr»t2l\£qurOra^ I , u ^ ,
said that Sir John aad hia Cabinet ,/rup of ri*.. Smpla botflaa «||pp. ira rnn VIPTflDU PAIll
were the real criminals and ought to , *hd 75c. tndfl 25 bottlyp *°r l>7 16Urr Lit» .Un flu Uni A GAOL,
haTft been.hanged inatead of Rill. He ^ » »- -TV»*» IMw • | «—Wc.

"* b“^i80 h* ..WWfwiWt;, .:ï I Groceries, ttotiimg, Coti and
not proceed and ww the «rat puWic ^ weow^ pith ’ Wood
man erer h.aeed off the platform in «r», a3l :Wi WHtion oo,«w* mr tim I Wy”Q| ,a

aftsssr iSLKaM -”»”of the day ia the trial and oonviction § iMing no cura I tried Bardot* | From Dt July|88«, to 80th June, ltit. | ^ 
of the notoriou» convict Vian. He de- bo,ttl?

æSshsaï pSœjw'sS
that there are unquestionably two ^ .

asïSSjsîLT'es
Deerochers in his evidence stated that hÉsj, itt«âlni tod^oSer vfhF» peins snd 
the Deputy Warden, Ouimet, inytigat- leeienese, when Hsgysrd’e Jelidw Oil, in 
ed the revolt, He wan at .onoe. etep- dohilin* relief, be Wt, thd
ped before he could, say anything bffiuy eost of txeRty-flve oettl!

Vian addresaed the jury him- t< ' .

ffsLÿsTS'Jasrtt -,, _
judge charged against him, and aver- Are important problem  ̂tha former d.-1 M nu unp to 
diot of guilty -a. returned. He are, “ti^feS^pro^rtT"* I u

arraigned on he «oond oharga frt «h- f^^^onqcaa ,#«*** ti*«nd ....__________ —r^.______

rtïÆSSÆiXs: jSBsse
pnaonment. This with hi, unoomplet- ha4 of par epterpn«ipgdrufgiat,, Dan. I - — - - - —
ed term make* S3 years, and'aè hei, AC». { .ijido,-»,-j m iilMtou:|M ml na dad
about 38 years of age, the sentence ia .
virtually for life. Aa hp arid he would Trt thfl PtlnliD I
n°Trhîpl°i|tfH>|t rehw ‘P U ' * “■VSW. f

Tobouto, Junto H.—About half, 
met two this morning a fire Metre eet 
n the box factory of Firatbrook Btoe.

The flatbea quickly spread and^t gener
al alarm was rung. At the. hour of 
going to press the adjoining buildings 
were threatened, but were not yet h£ . 
tacked, and all the hose reels were on 
hand save that of Dundaa-street. The 
fire was still burning furiously, and 

<ul I had spread to the lumber in the résr.’
Recent statistics show that from No- I The loss is roughly estimated at naar- 

.“Sb «5*» »•» ly SI00,000. A plant of new machine-V M juet beeS put into the buüd- ^

value of *11,038,071. and Ï trial of 5,628 
n 2LS1* 880 vessels and

** ts£k. $s
Is to say the averags loss of lift par year 
forth.past tidrtwm years on KSrnr 
Jersey coast has bean but

SBSbSM* 
mvtiitsrar “•*"

up. osaatty which astto. Sen» okUr todswsd.
A whs aslMhM ,a mbit aad -Mstfetio- npMSaar

tons whose, iasmss, am mm. to-toa W T.
•hoalS bs to. .hjort dislrsd by snir votoa. ' " 1

shechl Ih. haagna wtth row smai 
sri'sreiwtoranrbiiBtohtosaiaiisai —.. . ..

-sSSâëëSâfËCI!
- ,tzr»rr-'-

nu. ytmmo toterv|ew wUll
•l*®*^***- ‘.aAWllSÉHK"'' Qf-I! I

YeettseijiliitLuy.v h,ti. 

rU0 n j HiSuU1VIOUOCSDN.

“TACIT' ADMISSION. I
fÜThe “genteel” paper says that because 

the editor of The Colonist declines to notice 
ite^ slanders he “tacitly4’ admits their truth. 
If the editor were to notice all the slanders 
that are published about him and other 
members of the government party by the 
Times there would be no room for anything 
else in this paper. He prefers to allow the 
libellons fellows to wallow in mud of their 
own creation. They seem to enjoy their 
bath. They are welcome to all the political 
capital that can be made out cf “tacit” 
admissions.

mr- FEHSE fDAVISt
ai ii

mm&m
w *9nx**mmwk t ■ ;

- ’ the ToVn oC ESQUIMADT. 
Specifications can be seen at the office of the un it .U8

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
'lanagers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals, 
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given'it a trial
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A 

W INB G LASS OF HOT MILK AND 
SI-GAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING
. cuah Fd*

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON, 
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS,
. PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM

MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
SORE THROAT’; Ac.

con*
v ^The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

W. 8. GORE,
Surveyor-General

SAL-MtlSé'ÂfltlïLands and Works Dept,
Victoria, B.C., llth Jnne,1886.

“WtttttT mSTOT.
IJ3ÙO .Til ;. i a aaiLf-. . Tlf

Je»

The crystallised salts as extracted from grapes and 
fruit; a mo«t wonderful product from Nature't li
berator y ; the grea*ewt sovereign 
>teed before the Amerie-n public.

w
i. .Pertinent queries.

Victoria, B. O , 18th June, 188(6. 
To the Editor;—For the benefit of tbe 

working community would yon please 
endeavor to answer the following quee-

üt. Wer» Mr, Grant and Mr. Lipeett 
interested in the steamer Cassiar Î 

2nd. Where was she bnilt Î 
3rd. For wbst purpose Î 
4th. Uopld she have been built here by 

local builders 1
5th. Is this the same pair of foreign 

importers that are tryii 
suffrages of ihe people ?

6th. If so, show it up.

sisui ___ ___
taoo huiiotg *tQU Lao cL>oestt

MR. t t toâEY
b laser uwoj Jiu »d ciu ti>>

.ixdttiAMÇ^ortiâ

JULAmmawiSi
So

TENDERSTHE FISHERY TROUBLE.

THE TBPS time MY.The sturdy attitude of the Canadian 
government in excluding American fisher 
men from Canadian waters has brought 
the Gloucester fishing industry to a stand
still. The Toronto Mail says that large 
schools of fine fat mackerel, have been ob
served on the Canadian coast and im
mense catches have been made by the 
Canadian fishermen; but the Gloucester 

^nen, being confined to American waters, 
have had slim success in their operations. 
The fleet which went south has landed 
few mackerel, and the catch on the Glou- 

is not large. So poor has the 
yield been that some of the owners do not 
think of fitting out their vessels again. 
The business of the town is also said to be 
•uttering. Hitherto the Canadians who 
have manned American vessels have pur
chased largely; but now they buy no- 

and all the stores are feeling the 
consequent upon the loss of busi- 
From Newport, R. I., a similar 

report is sent. The American fishermen, 
practically excluded from the best fishing 
grounds, have lost their occupation, aod 
are sailing loudly upon the United States 
government to gain for them by force the 
privileges they would not have by treaty. 
The dtofortunate turn affairs have taken 
was predicted by the more enlightened 
American writers when the abrogation bf 
the fishery clauses of the Washington 
treaty was proposed Later, when a new 
treaty was suggested, the same view was 
advanced. But the Gloucester fishermen 
knew better than their best, because most 
rational, friends. In a memorial address
ed to Congress in 1884 they declared that 
the Canadian fisheries were not of the re
motest value to them. For the alleged 
reason, therefore, that the right to fish in 
Canadien waters was of no value to the 
Americans the treaty was abrogated and 
the attempts to renew it were frustrated. 
Now, judging by the tremendous outcry 
from Gloucester and vicinity, it would 
seem that the valuation set upon the Ca
nadian fisheries was altogether incorrect. 
In short the Gloucester men deceived 
themselves and their legislators in their 
representations on the subject, and are 
suffering in consequence. The Glouces
ter fishermen are now asking Congress to 
plaoe heavy duties on Canadian fresh fish, 
and to increase those on salted fish, a bill 
with these ends in view having been in
troduced. In

ABX CANDIDATES fat reprerenta- 
tatréo of E8QBIMALT DISTRICT in 
ho Loori Homo.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY, 
Xl'KIlIKNCB HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
KFFBCTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

REMOVING THE PAIN 
Akl(^NGfJBOti

Ï8, RHEUMAre 
A. SWELLED

Blok-ittdache anduns I a.it. i«izEARTH IN jelOw
Dyspepsia Cure.
ruT .a j iiMi sdJ has impobiant

.vtiMSoe aedeeteiO edf -ii oar>."S*

JWItMUCSOr WHISKY
■ *

mb .d‘l

SPRAINS, $R 
T1SM, NEURJ

FACE. TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, toe., toe. 

25c<«. per Bottle.

NOTICE.•sol..-I edi
Sel-Muecttel 

for all fueotioi
obtain the ¥ Mwf tthdoan

Querist.
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Carlyle's House Id Chelsea. mm

M K Jr /*%

./jD
Æksï

jJgfàryr i f I BEST

.. \ Al . ..MV)}/*4 ! • > J rt»fitosntis vs^v ^ro? e-»*fm<7iq niv'tip

1886.
“I went to Cheyne row the other night,’* 

writes a “Pious Pilgrim,” “to revisit the 
old house at the steps of which ! took leave 
of Mr. Carlyle some sir or seven years ago. 
I found the medallion portrait stuck, not oh 
24, which has become one of the Meccas of 
the old world and the new, but upon the 
house at the entry of the road fronting the 
ginshop, which forms so undesirable a 
feature of the street in which the sags of 
Chelsea spent so much of his life. On in
quiring as to why the portrait was not on 
the right house, I was told that itaowner 
had affixed practically prohibitive terms for 
the liberty of affixing the memorial to his 
property. This was bad, but worse re
mained behind. On reaching the
house itself I found it desolate, grimy 
and untenanted. Dirty notices of ‘To
Let’ stared from the shuttered windows, 
the steps are foal, the area windows 
cracked, and the whole aspect of the front 
most depressing. In reply to inquiries 
on the spot, I was told that the owner of 
the house is so proud of the associations 
of genius which cluster around his bricks 
ana mortar that he has fixed what is prac
tically a prohibitive rent. Since Mr. Carlyle dieS thero, no man le* worthy, 
excepting the great Mr. Moneybags him
self, shall profane the sacred residence. 
There is even a legend in the locality that 
the owner expects some American Maecen
as to cross the Atlantic to buy up No. 
24 Cheyne row and transport it, bricks, 
mortar, window-sashes and all, to some 
American Babylon, there to re-erect it in 
honor of a prophet unhonored in his 
land. Who knows what may 
these later days ?”—Pali Mall

Hi.
Semples of Groceries aiad Clothier maybe seen ot 

Victoria Gael. Tsatere to state price of wood 
cord end coal per ton od

' ' l | All Supplies to be delivered at the Provincial Gael 
Topase Avenue. . • 1 .

Tenders to bs addressed to ...
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W. H ELLIS & CO*
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Work of the IAfo-6ovle» Stations.

[Frank Leslie’s Illustrated.] SHORT ORDiteascs, and ia the.weak|w]s that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Feveis. 
Nd remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or IndigestioA.' For Impover- 
A .toed Blood, U«f Appetite, Des- 
*fc. pondency, and in all 
T», an E^tbct iv* and 

V ST1MUL

of Lost•fcfll, frad’h Junction of
route to thei •#»**<

B.B., MKmdasJa word, the Gloucester 
having grossly misled the American 

people, ate now coolly proposing to fine 
them. It must be borne in mind that a

3 i V «nil

Ta fottoq 1NVA4.V, ■ qF
% Ai* y

1 èjt aüsQeakn.itsJ/euicôtej.

a.
Q°ER.° SCHOOL, V,OIOR,A^ 
hV«rejjtocStiiDoHor boys, . uem

injf. Atito ssr-lives. Sabnia, June 10.—An attack with 
dyntomite or some each explosive was 
màâé last night about 10 o’clock on 
the rèldenoe of J, G, McCrae, a warm 
supporter ol the Scott Act, and who 
has taken an active interest in secur
ing the appointment of a police magi» 
trate. The explosive was apparently 
thrown, and struck the sill of the 
front door# «battering the door ed sill, 
breaking a couple of windows and 
damaging a verandah. No one waa in
jured. An Attempt wa« also 
fire <he'residence of I 
lo, another Scott Act 
fitii was discovered in — 
or hee offered g reward of $200 for

high duty on Canadian caught fish ie no 
•elution to the difficulty. It rather ag
gravate* it, for while it leaves the fisher
men where they are, so far as their busi- 

is concerned, it is calculated to im
pair the large A merican fish trade carried 
on with the Indies. The true cure for 
the difficulty is not taxation but a treaty, 
and this our neighbours can get if they 
will but uy the word.

a* tho Wander iigns if

M..i djiw MBREAL ESTATE BROKERS Btao,TOI

vTgraautooattawirtfs
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a fraction over oomnaaios agents,
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The shad/ shsst Would be amusing did 
It not show an utter recklessness in deal.

•rrup of Figs.
e to other

nmnt n
■Wihteiiii*isJf«ii—t'............ : we ■

juiuieac II! . U JU«Till> t?. a. SMO-J
t: w*—sstt)|e>wsa. --j . h au»ANrtwae» m a. oi ,i

te ia !i !*.a
t HTlfl
haoaed

Manufsotnrsd only by tho Orilfornl» 
Fig Syrup Co., Ben Ftaoehep. CM., W: 
Nature’s own true Uxathre. This piss» 
Ult liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley * Go. Sample bottle, free aod 
Urge bottle, at 78 rente and » 38. 
It is the most pleiaent, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to cleanse the syitem; 
to act on the Liver, Kidney., and Bowel, 
gently yet thoroughly] to dispel head
aches, Colds and Fevers, to cure Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred ills, dw!3

7BWIa ■tb.
log with the interests of the party of 
which it Is supposed to be the organ— 
tow Men an organ. It asks us to repro
duce the insult to Mr. Blackett, and 
through him to the workingmen, which 
we itated it perpetreted in it. Thursday 
inue. We do eo, omitting a few ittelev-

ÏT
#w

»M of thetothe apprehension of the gniitv parties. 
The County Council last evenly, pare 
ed a resolution in fsVor of s Police

*
yOteKtoM U:of

tvlrMagistrate, sod fthq outrages were 
eommitted about three hours later.

Ottawa, June 11—Capt. Palliser 
leaves here to-morrow to go to Paris,

ant worde:
“Politics make strange bed-fellowe, at 

least BO it bee been .aid, and the ordinary

» taste, acceptable ta the etomaoh, 
in Its nature, painleu 
thorough in its action, 
ley St Co., Vtotorie

IT5P1 i .She6u* on or before etid dale. Wskjet prompt and 
For sale by Lang*i nrn,' «“«•

jeSdwl* of Ooteelei Interest,
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No advertisement under th 
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A Special Edition f 
are, Metohosin, Sol

other Districts rot
—AY’S , HUMA MS PRINT 
moenwyuro DUPAI 
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— luOtl Wul aM* !*’**ÿlLocal and Provn
- iFrow» the BettUy Colon

Pei

by Mr. J. flCPembÿ 
rived Thursday j^rNo 
London, ait 
and fortirorlÿ one of oui 
business mèn, ia now 'tit 

Captain and Mrs. Til 
H. Alexander 
Prince» t#pu^e yeste 

Mr. J. B. Harrison 
couver yesterdav.

At the Occidental : 1 
land; H. Mosey, Seotii 
Minneapolis.,u .-,

Mr. R, Dunsmuir, XL, 
Harvey Arrived last 
steamer Alexander from 

Rajrmond's Boston •* 
yesterday on its return*!

Mrs. and Miss Zelw 
by the steamship Quee 
which left Ban Franci 
yesterday.

At tbe,r Briand Hoc 
Créa, Chip»gp;. 
cisco; John E. Holloweg 
L. Beebee and wife, J. j

d

queen’s

San Feancisco,JuqR] 
by the Queen of the 
Me. VtZ°Wg and dto 
liams, W J Hill and wtij 
Mrs R Saunders, J D J 
F Calverts:-Ja UetiUe, J 
Rees, M B Cuj*ia and 
ance, Em nut, How, Oai 
£ Chase, Jaeohi ISrml, 1
Gilbert, Misi geRRl-----
Gordson, Florence 1 
son, Miss Calvert, 1 
J E Prihner, J. Sai 
Rogers, Jane Seymour, 
Webster.

Parson GrAT’1!

Parson Gray, who isJ 
congregation of colored « 
has been preaching sen 
severely on the mora 
people. James Hawkin 
fitted him, and not pi 
talked back savagely to 
Parson Gray got a piste 
pocket, and the next ti 
kins met there ^6rg l 
and the pistol we»t ofifv 
hurt. And now the pa 
charged with assault

«

Evidently to ]

A newspaper idtotwh 
Victoria test ooe-dey i 
at all, writes ta the \ 
views in regardé^MM 
name as Frank* S. 1 
“There is «yuan xi^eryg 
day once a[ foil 
open theif shops i 
horse race is a sufficient 
ing up.
“North American j 
greatly disliked foal 
enterprise, 
news of

for goo___
from Ontario or Quebec

Head RoaI 
ment has awarded a con 

L ^lnider for the •

connect tQKYlrT 
Hill. _

Stone Quarrying.— 
lease of Croker Island, ! 
rard Inlet, for Shei gum 
stone there#e5ti$i*lwW
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next. Date and catalog 
in a few days. . y

County Court.—No 
in the county peroapt oti^ 
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